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I EIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
i, 1917.

PERSHING’S 
TROOPS HATE 

DIGGING IN

“We realize that it will be difficult 
to hold our men to this plan. If 
they see a battle going on their fa
vorite impulse will be to push on as 
fast as they can, and some are hound 
to do so, just as the Canadians did 
in the earlier stages, 
doubtedly have big losses in this 
way, but the men who come through 
our first battles will be worth their 
weight In gold thereafter. They will 
learn quickly the value of steadi
ness and absolute discipline 
fire, and they will be the steadying 
influence we can distribute through 
the newer units of our great army 
as they get their final preparation =
for trial by fire.” == Norma Talmadge and aç

The natural fighting man is seems EE Till hi Marshall §1
has a natural antipathy to digging SB “ mar8nau =
in. Even in these late months of war sts IN
British Tommies would much rather 25 The Devil’s Needle 
remain above ground and stand 
chances of getting killed by shells 
than to dig the deep dugout so ador- 

Camp in ed by the Germans. In planning the 
One of the greatest prob- battle of Messines Ridge, which 

lems American officers have before a model of a clean-cut victory, the 
them is impressing upon their men Britisb army commander took into 
the absolute Importance of learning account the fighting man’s point of 
the best ways of keeping under cov- view' and when the advance had 
er. The American soldier is not a reacbed a stage where it gave the 
natural “digger-in." He is much like British covered high ground, the 

brother-in-arms in fightin6 men were directed to take 
that respect, for it Is,an old sayin°- a restl while specially organized la- 
on the British front that Canadians bor' battalions were rushed up from 
will die in the last ditch, but never tbe rear to do the necessary digging 
dig it. x and consolidating of new trenches

It is the American spirit as it was 80 as to make them thoroughly proof 
that of the Canadians, to up-stake again8t counter attack, 
and fight; but the world war has Tbe res“lt was r the fighting 
long since passed that stage and men were unhampere I and unworried 
now in the long wear and worry of by the necessity of digging, went for- 
a struggle of attrition the best coin- ward later in the day and took ob- 
mandcr is the one who best conserves 3ectiyes that were rather .hoped for 
his men by keeping them under cov- tban actually expected. Those are 
er. One of the great reasons why the the tactics the American fighting 
Germans are still in France and Bel- men would like to see. They appeal 
giuin is their wonderful facil- to hlm- hut just now he is being put 
ity for digging themselves in. They through a pretty stiff course of dig- 
have a perfect passion for it, and an jEing-, , „
incentive as well, for the allied art»- Taught t° , Take Individual Cover 
lery never ceases to pound them day Tbls does not aPPly to digging 
and night. trenches alone. He is being taught

The German belief that they can bow to dig himself in individually 
dig faster than a modern army can wblIe IylnS flat on the ground in the 
advance is one of the principles of tace °r enemy flre- thus getting the 
their defensive tactics. Notwlth- temporary shelter of protection of 
standing the heroic efforts to arouse a Kort of eravre-like excavation. Tt is 
his enthusiasm over the pick and not 80 often nowadays, howe-er ‘’-"t 
shovel, the American soldier has re- a man has actually to dig M'-'•'>'* ;n 
malned decidedly lukewarm. He cn ao,id ground, for thr-i is seVMm I 
came to-France to fight the Germans an infantvy advance nsri” nvr- ■ >v 
he says, and not to dig a hole and thing but ground all pitted and >. i 
look at them through a sky glass wlth sbe]1 craters.
The French, Canadian and Austral- . Fighting from shell hole- i- a- -’-t 
ian soldiers resent the idea of dig- in 'tse,f, and one that Americans 
Sing in, and would not admit the ne- must learn before taking their place 
cessity of doing so until bitter losses in tbe aI,ied Iinp German prisoners 
taught them a dearly bought lesson. say that they would rather fight from 

This is “a Time-Clock War." Rhell holes on an active partlof the 
It is purely a matter of tempera- front than from a regularly -d 

ment, and there.seems to be little ized trench system. The latter af- 
doubt now that only actual battle ex- *’ords the artillery too good a ta-vet 
perlence will convince American sol- wb!le isolated shell holes are diffl- 
diers that the ability to take ad van- °nlt for the enCemy guns to deal with, 
tage of any bit of cover is one of the Tbe Germans even conceal some of 
greatest . assets the modern man at their shell holes by putting brown 
arms can have. waterproof sheets over them when-

"It seems a shame td have to curb ever a? all,Rd airplane is seen an- 
the first fine fighting spirit of our Proaching. The passion of digging in 
troops," said an American training is 80 stronE with the Germans that 
officer recently, “but the men must they have been known desperately to 
be made t0 understand as far as pos- Plaw ho!es !n the ground with their 
s’.ble that impetuosity ‘inust be sub- bands *•’** the ends of their firigers 
ordinated to stead ness. This has be- wcre Practically worn off. Thus some 
come a time-clock war. The men were f°und dead, and others who 
must advance in given time and go had been taken prisoners, had to be 
no further. Every step of infantry sent to the hospital with all -their 
advance must first be worked out ftnger nailg gone, 
with the artillery, and when the plan 
is arranged ft must be strictly 
hered to.

BRANT Theatre
| REX THEATRE Wright’s Hawaiians

Novelty Dancing and Music

Wallace Reid and 
Anita KingPLACE FOR ITSELF AT THE FRONT We will un- V audeville—Pictures 

NOW SHOWING
=E Seymour and Dupree Ü

Chine:; Novelty

IN
U.S. Soldiers Eager to Fight, 

in Open, as Are Cana- | 
• dian Boys

DISLIKE MOLE-LIKE 
TACTICS OF GERMANS

Sammies Taught to Make 
Individual Cover—Huns 
Paw Ground Like Dogs

The Squawman’s Son
A Sequel to the Squawman“

EE RUTH ROLANDunder
British Army Now Has Regularly Organized Feminine 

Section in France; Women Perform Duties Onerous 
to Men, and Bear Hardships With Meritorious Fort
itude

Two Scotch Kilties
Music, Singing, imitations

IN
The Neglected Wife

Pathe News of Jhe" World-
BARS AND STARS ~
A screaming Keystone 

Coihedy
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday
“WOMANHOOD”

P

—:
Headq’uarters of Women’s Auxil

iary Corps, Behind British Lines in 
France, Sept. 6.— (Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—Women’s la
bor as a part of the British army in 
France has now passed through 
its trial stage and won the approval 
of the army authorities.

In response to a question, “How 
do the young women themselves like 
active service?” the censors at Wo
men’s Headquarters have permitted 
The Associated Press correspondence 
to take extracts from a number of 
homeward bound letters written by 
women now serving in France.

One girl writes to her broth- 
We are billeted in empty vil

lages and everything is done for our 
comfort.

= TRIANGLE FEATURE EE
{EE 14th Episode 
55 “Pearl of the Arpiy” —
~ With Pearl White jg

== triangle comedy —

bathing parade at 6:30 every morn- and in hostels taken over by the 
ing. It sounds like a summer hoii- Corns nt u
seu-j$ffys «sre xs «rts
over hove ,s ‘Don’t come out expect- dation 
ing a picnic, because you won’t get 4 000
it.’ Whenever we feel inclined to i Each camp however «mill i« 
grumble at certain things we think der the charge of a woman a’dminis- 
fi il ,len ln Fbe G'enclies, and we trator responsible for the comfort
significance’by^he*1 side TnSZlX Sf %$?%£££ OCm “* 
flees they are making. hours P

A girl recently arrived writes- i m,
“Our draft through some mistake’, is often a»ked Is the
had a sorry time on arrival, nothing m2f the w°men workefs very
having been prepared for us. We -,tnct- The question of discipline 
had to put up at a hotel that had not a 8ubject of careful considera- 
been opened for four years and t*-“ r-0n' 1 ,e women of the Auxiliary
first day was spent scouring ti e h,orDS cannot be treated as children: 
place from top to bottom. To hear ,7 are ca!'efully chosen in the tirai 
the girls talk, one -^ould think it was î?®î£nce-and are doing 
a huge joke, and the way in which 
the made the best of the situation 
was splendid.”

Or the Glory of a Nation 
The greatest of all big 

______ ;___Features
HAROLD JARVIS~

America’s Foremost Tenor 
A $2.00 production at 

popular prices

American 
Franci

Training
was

Their total accommo 
has reached a figure over

un-

~~
his Canadian

outside office

Grand Opera House«er: I
3 DAYS—COMING SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12

FIRST T EVELYN NESBITMTHAW DAILY
Army blankets and 

sheets seemed a little peculiar at 
first, but all idea of sheets has 
vanished from our minds and 
developing an affection for these ar
my blankets as a covering.

no
_ responsible 

For this reason a groat deal 
of liberty is given them and the rules 
and regulations are not stringent.

Members of the Corps must wear 
their uniforms on all occasions; there 
are certain restrictions regarding ad
mission to cafes and estaminets in 
France. There are occasional roll- 
calls at the hostels, but out of office 
hours the women are allowed a great 
deal of liberty. -The Administrator 
may sanction invitations to men to 
the public recreation 
hostel.

now 
we are

IN

“REDEMPTION ”The

saying1 a^greaf ^‘lea^’Armv'^Hons |^^°dld b/unpopul^with thè men

te r bWre* £?. USThe?

interesting lad indced provided every luxury you
„■ ,, can conceive. They had put floweriHere is a girl s account of lier da- in our mess and recreation rooms

7y30°andnni ’ We haye breakfast at and everything was spotlessly clean 
down lo tn adrwat S:15-, We march We feel almost swindled inasmuch
work at 9 %Ve Teaveaangain0itmien4C4 af-W® 7ere definitely Promised hard> 
erni finish 77 f at.1-4 5 9,11PS but so far have been able to
and finish at 5 foi the day. We are discover none” 
the nearest camp to the line, and 
the work at this base is therefore 
very important. We are free to -o 
out from 5 until 9 o’clock roll-caïl.
That gives us a delightfully long ev
ening.”

Note the prices for this attraction—All Seats 25c
COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 14,15

“CARTER”rooms of the
THE MYSTERIOUS MAGICIAN

The idea in enforcing discipline 
among the women workers is 
they should, be led not driven, and 
that much depends upon the Admin
istrator who acts as leader, still more 
on the manner in which the individ
ual members respond -to the trust 
reposed in them to keep up the per
sonal credit and the honor of the 
Corps. It speaks well for the suc
cess of the system that after an ex
perience of three months in France 
only three girls have been returned 
to England and they for an act which 
showed more stupidity than deliber
ate indiscipline.

The Administrators are carefully 
chosen, being in many cases teachers 
in girls’ schools or housekeepers in 
schools or large institutions, 
are women trained in welfare work 
or university women who have had 
experience in similar work, 
them

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY AT BOLES DRUGthat STORE

rrrrrfr.
Headquarters of Women’s Auxil

iary Corps, Behind British Lines in 
France, Sept. 6.— (Correspondence 
of the Associated Press).—When it 
was decided to employ women with 
the British Army in France the main 
difficulty that arose lay in the ques
tion of housing. Accommodation in 
ï ranee had been prepared solely in 
accordance with the requirements of 
male troops, and modifications and 
adaptations for the use of women re
quired careful consideration.

The camps and hostels for the wo
men workers had to be fully equip
ped, within reasonable distance from 
the places of employment, and on a 
somewhat higher standard of com
fort than was required then for the 
men.

; V fts FOR
The free time is well employed, as 

one girl writes: “We went out on 
Sunday and tried our French, which 
to our great surprise was understood 
by the Frenchwoman. We are 
studying hard at it, and are also get
ting up a shorthand speed class. Thu 
army is developing us already.

A girl working in a coast village 
writes: “We are in the midst of 
beautiful scenery and the most glor
ious stretch of sea. With such ad
vantages we feel we are absolutely in 
clover, because we had expected a" lot 
of hardship, and instead we have only 
inconvenience. Our life in bilfete, 
being army, is dt course very crude, 
ami we bave dispensed-with such lux
uries as tablecloths,

TAXI CABSrgan-now

and Touring Cars
Others For City and Country

TRYsTo fit 
work in 

for Ad-
for their special

With the co-operation of the mill- Flanee, all women chosen .. __
tary -authorities, preliminary ar- m’nistrators receive instructions be- 
rangements were so rapidly carried fore being sen’t out to take up their 
out, that-jvitbin- a~-meeih--after tho dut*es-

delicious white hrein andwm! haV® dccision to send women to France, Recruits fbr 'the' Women’s Army 
ar We get a lot o? buBv everythlng "'as ready for the first very carefully selected in Eng-
haven’t vet risked mv teeth on ti Î ?,'°UP °/ w0, kers' These crossed the land- Each candidate must furnish
army biscults We^fe telegranh the 7?d of this two references, which are carefully
erators on night duty We have L . A present the womens quai- consulted. Then the Candida tels sent

a ters are principally in hutted camps, before a selection board and a medi-

5 HUNT & COLTER
■ 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,45. Machine—45 „ “We meet all Trained

ad-

I Music and | 
Drama 1

VA** * * 4 4 « t *14 »4 £>444$
1'AHAMUU Ni T rulN 

Frank Losee now playing in sup-j 
port of Marguerite Clark, in 
Paramount adaptation 
stories by Mary Roberts Rinehart is 
all ready for Mr. Hoover and his 
food conservation. To lower the cost 
of eating, Mr. Losee has planted 
garden full of beans In the yard of 
Ms Caryl home near Yonkers. “I 
figure I have «pent $8.75 for wire 
to keep the chickens out, and by 
the time the beans sprout each bean 
will be worth a small fortune,”
Mr. Losee. "It’s 
serve.”

-

cal board, bpth of whom have set a 
fairly high standard. Approved can
didates are "called up” t„ a receiv
ing depot after a short time allow
ed them for making préparations, 

i nn arriving at the receiving hostels 
the candidates are solemnly enroll

ed and required to sign -their formal 
J agreements before a military officer. 
Thev stay at the receiving hostel 
about three weeks, during which 
time they are inoculated and vaccin
ated, fitted with uniforms and taught 
aome elementary marching drill. 
Thev also attend lectures on the 
work before them. These three weeks 
are very valuable: the women make 
friends among -their future associ
ates and begin to get a little of that 
valuable “esprit de corps”— pride 
in their work and understanding of 
its value and importance.

When the first batch 
came to take possession of the big 
receiving hostel in London, they 
were told that the beds had not yet 
arrived, and that thev would have 
to sleep on straw filled mattresses 
stretched over planks. Not a protest 
was made, although vaccination and 
inoculation soon gave 
nains to several of them; on the con
trary, they rejoiced in the tempor
ary discomfort as “part of -the game.”

I[V

hV.

-fx ' the-
of “Bab”

IIX
\ a

A vL
6i so as to arrive at one bit of busi

ness she particularly fancies this hot 
weather. In hiding from her pur
suers, Bab fully clothed, takes re
tire in a bath tub filled with water. 
J. Searle Dawley, director for Miss 
Clark has the water ready, he has 
the bath tub ready, and the heat has 
been ready for a long time.

FARMER SUCCEEDS 
ON THIRD ATTEMPT

Alberta MaW Crop Was 
Twice ::Oat; He 

Should Worry

./►///,
#>

says
a great way to con-/

fA
Scenes of recruiting on Fifth Av

enue have been preserved for pos
terity in “The Mysterious Miss Ter
ry,” Billie Burke’s first Paramount 
picture. A goodly portion of the fi'm 
shows Miss Burke on top of a Fift,h 
Avenue bus in mid-day. Halts 
made at various points to get in cel-
cr:;wdsta1eongrTheUAvenure,,es and Catarrh Cannot be Cured
rJtTf6’8 a nfT Playine t,,e cWanLt%°e»ahLthreat1 ofTârdLase %’
pai t or a certain German soldier in fnrrh la a blood cr constitutional disease,
“Arms and the Girl ” Ppy'aiYioii” + ,q 1 and ln order to cure It you must take In- 
third Ttillio D„rufl ■ x,, ..A ‘ ' oiiiibi remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure Isinnu Billie Burke pioducl O-I :"-v '-keu lptcrnally, and acts directly upon 
nemg filmed. Tommv Mei"’vi Ike ulm>i and mucous surface. Hall’s Oa-
foot something, leading i-' i for " ",rru “Jt » «ua«k medicine. ItTînrlro woo * . Ad*’ prescribed by one of the best phy-liUrke was called on to otran^ln . mu* In the country for years and is a
supposed German in one o ',,'uiur prescription, it is composed of
forthwith got so much into G- v-*» he best tonics known, comblnea with the if «r soi so muen intr ti. - oest blood purifiers, acting directly on the
it ot the war that he laid im hU Ger- mucous surfaces. The perfect combina

tion- of tbe ttfo ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing Twenty storeys above the roar of ^^«r Xatipn N-v York’s tra^c a shoming ^ngj 

is being built on the roof of the Hotel 
Vanderbilt.

of recruits

-

Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo&

TS it nothing to vou that men from all round you have sacrificed
X safety and life, to defend your home as well

were By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary, Sep. 5—An Alberta far

mer living south of Calgary insured 
his crop against hail . early in the 

season. He was hailed out and eol- 
lectdi ninety per cent of his policy. 
The crop started -.to conre up after
wards and he again insured. He was 
hailed out the second time and col
lected another 90

aches and

CASTOR IA"Selfsacrifice, 
i tflf-jienial and

per cent. This 
crop has been threshed out and 

brought ten bushels to the acre 
which sold for $2 a bushel on the 
Calgary market. •

same
service lie at tie 
bads of the highest

ainJ h u nothî,î8 to yon that their wives and families tremblingly
SS? J“ke- pde ol Ü,. po.tmangor

Sir Thomat White,
Minuter of Finance.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

man antogonist 
weeks.

for a con pi 3 of

Marguerite Clark is hurrying her 
“sub-deb” scenes in “The Celebrity”

-m
tiou.

Rol4 by Drnyrirlsfs price 76c.Capjou see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
you must do something yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

at leaf ,?avr~aIncl 1*nd your savings to the nation.
CANADA’S GOVERNOR-GENERAL AT WAR CAMP

*«Km$

means at f21'59’. ^43, $86 respectively. This
paCticrvlto^L ^ them 8 profitable “ wefl as, a
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The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.
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evinced great interest In the "photograph he^ wUncssin^ ^marc^plst by the Sdets^aSiroe^Sct 38 °n= “ which the GQvernorrGeneral
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(From Wednesday’s 

The solitary symptom i 
In evidence here was a p< 
American citizen in shiri 
overalls, pipe in mouth, : 
lits mien, calrfily steerii 
liarrow down the drive. 1 
Uie glint of his cool ey 
perienced a flash of inti 
soul steeped in con tempi) 
ence of the city crowd i 
antics. And forthwith, f< 
son she found no time to 
felt more at home, less aj 

As the car pulled up. 
porte-cochere a mild-eye 
ran out to help the vale 
luggage; Savage skippi 
down and gave a hand t 
offering like assistance ■ 
turn; and on the topmt 
broad, White, stone steps 
aine of Gosnold House i 
welcome her guests—a v 
ent personality, of cour» 
of Sally’s somewhat inco 
cipations.

Going upon the rathi 
suggestions of Mrs. Stand 
had prefigured Aunt Abb 
tish female upward of ] 
years and odd; a gabbli 
with a wealth of emptj 
tion and a parrot's vacan 
Irresponsible, prone to fc| 
and an over youthful stj 

She found, to the cont 
of quiet reserve, compos 
Her, authoritative of speet 
ing in humor, of impecca 
dress, and to all appears 
day older than forty-fit 
hair like snow that frami 
rich but indisputably nati 
ion. v '

In her regard, when it • 
ed exclusively to Sally, t| 
ined a mildly diverted qu< 
reasonable, as to her chd 
eUng costume. Otherwise 
tion was cordial, with r< 
nothing warranted the '•) 
t)iat Mrs. Gosnold (Aun 
her legitimate title) was; 

*■ ed to make up her mind 
Manwaring at her com pi 
Interim she was very gl 
her; any friend of Adele’sj 
Welcome to Gosnold H< 
would Miss Manwaring be 
feel very much at home?

At' this point Mrs. Ste 
fectionately linked arms w 
lation and, with the nonch 
ness that is in these d 
a badge of caste, dragged 
a eool and dusky corner ol 
ed reception hall to acq 
with the adulterated facts: 
for the phenomnnon of 1 
waring.

“Be easy,” Mr. Savage 
the girl airily ; “trust Ai 
away with it. That y dune 
mire of a crown and harpj 
after if only because she’l 
Deter himself believe blac 
You've got nothing to w< 
Now I’m off for a bath ani 
time before luncheon. Se< 
S'o-long.”

He blew a most debom 
hfs maternal aunt and troi 
up the broad staircase; at 
cast about for some place 
fconspicuously on the pleas 
betters, Mrs. Gosnold calle

“Oh, Miss Manwaring!’*
The girl responded wltl 

forted diffidence apparent! 
In the eyes of her prospi 
ployer.

“My niece has been t< 
about you,” she said with 
ing smile, “and I am alreai 
to be grateful to her. It isl 
truth to tell—she makes su 
acknowledgment of my j 
And I’m a most disorderly 
I miss very jmiich the servi 
farmer secretary. Do conn 

Sally drew within arral 
and the elder woman nut d 
and caught the girl’s in a I 
friendly grasp.

“Your first name?” she 
.With a look of keen yet na
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